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But, any way, we are getting close to the edge in avail-
able money for: new state, highway work; for such projects as
the Roosevelt highway. . Even for the matching of federal
money, several millions of which will be available before we
reach the peak in serial bond and interest payments, u.

What should be done is authority given by the Legisla-
ture to reissue serial bonds paid, till after the peak is passed
in order to keep matching federal money; to keep building on
the Roosevelt highway and ort other projects that are vitally
important.fr-- t ; f .'!.:'' '',!

.
j

Thi3 would be right and proper and jus-t-
"

- It would be merely passing on to those of the future some
of the permanent costs, such as for concrete bridges, unusual-
ly heavy grading, etc. It is right that this should be spread
out somewhat. It is money expended for things that will
last for all time; and it is not right to charge it wholly to
present users and beneficiaries, f : H .1So there need be no more bond issues authorized

But there should by all means be some paid serial bonds
authorized to be reissued. Every rule of right as well as of

demands this.expediency r -
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f RpOSEVELT HIGHWAY AND IION

'ties last week and the Astoria neorile this ! week, that hp

': Iftthat Turkish concession mat-
ter iCharge, Chester, 'Charge."

The early mention-p- f certain
people for the presidency Is ; a
good thing in a way. The discus-
sion means prominence to those
who would not otherwise ever be
mentioned. : .

Among the Democrats mention-
ed for the nomination in 1924 is
Senator Carter Glass of Virginia.
Glass is an editor and comes from
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Oregon, as second class matter.

highway finished during his

a.twn and a half mill inn hnnd

proposed issue, there would be
road bonds still

Tt. wnnW ho militorv nWoa." y r "- -'

the tate that furnished many;otIyet returned

issue for the . Roosevelt highway, to be expended in case the
government matched thel money. The government has not;

igymatched fti: ;i : .. . f H';f '

f J But the state and toe counties have already expended
-- about six million dollars on the Roosevelt highway, and work

j is jgoing; forward or this, project all the time.? The road will
"bei open from Astoria to Tillamook this fall, and from Coos

jbayto theUmpquariver., S ' 1 ' '! 1 -- r '' '

"-- fHere fbout'now stilte highway matters stand :
! Therwasm six hiiUibn bond issue, then itwo ten million

dollar issues, then - a,; seven million dollar! issue and the
matching orfederai-fnorje-

y with other bond sales
1 Until a' total of, $36,700,600 state road bonds, has been

i sold to date.'. The autiiorized 4 per cent limit is ' about ::S40- , .,. ,r00p(00(L..'::;i;fv ; r; J y
The Attorney ;!Gei5eM olds that the RoosWelt highway

bonds,' if sold, would be a part of the authorized issue. So
the reader may ,see; that if the government should match the
two arid a half million dollar
only a small amount of 1 authorized state
available. Onlv about $800,000.!

I It is not at all certairi that the government will authorize
its part of the proposed $5,000,000 for the Roosevelt hiehwav : INA CLAIRE IN 'THE AWFUL TRUTH
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HOW TO PLAY THE OUTFIELD

Music and Other Diversions
Entertain j Gathering

Wednesday Night ?

Wednesday evening the knightu
and ladles of the Afaccabees gath- -

ered at the Ellts' hall for a mtiBl- -

cal and soolal evening. w. s.
Dodson. chairman, announced the
general program of th evening
and then turned the meeting over
to Prof. It. Hairr, who took charge
of the musical program.

Judging by! the number of en
cores the audience enjoyed the en- -

tertainment. Piano numbers by

Proesar :Harr-- pupils. Includ
ing sefectlonsi from pupils 'from
9 ycara of age to 18 years, and
proved to be an Interesting exhi
bition of the development of Juve- -

nile musicianh Miss Ievys pn- -

pils gave sev eral splendid violin
selections.

The musical program was as
follows:
Duet, "Comcdj!f)verture". . - m

i J . v Keler-uel- a

Grade Henderson. .Margaret IIor
Piano solo, "tl Trovatore.". .Dorn t

Mary McElroy
Piano ' solo, "General Hancock's

J March". .. f -- 5 ...... .
Edna Raymond -

,

Violin solo, 'Serenade. .Schubert'
j. - Daisy Cochran

Piano solo, "Polacca Hrillante"

Grace Henderson i;

Piano BolMoon. .Winks'' ....
Mildred zenner .

Piano selo, 'Edelweifss Glide
Walts," . .'(.

i , . Miss Tucker.
Piano solo, .''Andante Finale"; k

(left hand ..... . .

Margaret Hogg.
Piano solo "Sometime We'll Un- - -

derstand' V. ........... ",
r Lois Rentfro. i.

Violin solo, fMinuet in GG"
. .... ... . Beethoven

Gould Morehouse.
Piano solo, "Jn Rank, and File"........ Lange

Eleanor Henderson.
At the conclusion of the musi

cal program A. Huckestein ex--!
the appreciation of thefiressed for the splendid program

supplied by j Mr. Harr and Miss
Levy's pupils. Serving of re--
fresbments concluded the ' pro
gram.. ! '

VICTOR
Adder and Lister

$100
F. O. B. Chicago ,

1,000,000
CAPACITY

Call or Write for Circular
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, Describing.j; j
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OF FUN

Roy Cohen

There are one-thir- d fewer di-

vorces In England than two years
ago. The Hrlt!sk are 'getting no
that they can put tip with one an- -'

other bt-tt-r than they ton Id right
after the war. When .it1 conies, to
murders and divorces Great Bri-
tain cannot make much of a show-
ing against American records.

im xst of 1 1 1 f 1 1 uvi.vci

A French flyer Is introducing an
aerial jitney. Ili lias a plane with
only a twelve ljorseower, engine,
and says he can fly 100 miles on
a gallon of gasoline. That makes
it cheaper to go somewhere than
to jstay at home This genius may
yet take a lot; of J Ten ry Ford's
money away framhim, i

A REACTION
S J '

Thanks to the automobile, legs
are becoming atrophied, says Sir
William OrpenJ the portrait paint- -

er. Perhaps the marathon-dance- !
craze is nature's effort td save the
legs of the race. Keith Preston
in Chicago News, 'f i -

OPTIMISM CONDENSED

The Ruhr crisis is on its way to
settlement: The cost; of living
will go down, wheat will go up, re-

vivifying showers will fall in the
dry southwest, the building boom
will grow,; freights wfll come down
and the railroads prosper as never
before. Minneapolis Journal.

PARKING PRIVILEGE

The man in the, street says that
when the world gets its full ration
of burz wagons the Sahara Desert
can be cut up Into parking places.
Everything else seems to be fairly
well filled already. ,

BITS FOR BREAKFAST
- :

Look for a husy 'Saturday
"V j, I

j-

The hemp Rtretcning at, - the
penitentiary will not: be all done
on Fridays, but. it will goj,on every
week day, in the flax, plant. f.

i i

We passed an anniversary on
Monday. Captain Gray of Boston
discovered the. Columbia river on
May 7. 1792. 4

- y
The Salem' paper xalll Is doubl

ing; its sulphite capacity. It is a
big mill, but it has just fairly be
gun to grow.

r' ' V
The flax growers are hoping the

people with the, mechanical pul
Ier may have plenty of machines
built 'and going when their crops
ate ready to harvest. The time
Is not very far off. now-r-begin-r- iing

around the first ' Week" of
July.

1
April was the biggest) month in

the history of the country in tar
iff j receipts at the port of New
York. The duties are helping to
keep the government in cash"; be
sides aiding the people of: the
country by nrovidlUg more em
ployment' by reason of their pro
tectlve features.

V V 'V
The Southern j Pacific has or

dered about J40.000.000 worth of
new equipment, and Immense im
provement projectstwill be under
taken as soon, as the courts an
prove the findings of the - inter
state commerce commission in the
Central Pacific; case. The South
ern Pacific i3 one of the live ones
in; the railroad wofld. '

(Those southern estates that are
passinR laws requiring the teach
ing of the constitution ot the

i,rfnited States in the 'schools, per
haps, in their haste, forget that
there1 is a 14th and;a 15th amend-
ment. ,

Art Rosebraughl Elected ;

: To Student fcouricil Post
Art Rosenbraughj of Salem a

senior in the law school, was
elected to a position on the stu-

dent council of the associated
students of the .University ot Ore-
gon in the studentbody elections
held recently on the campus.

Rosebraugh has been a mem-

ber of the yell staff for two --years
and this year served as yell lead-
er. He hks beenj a member of
the Oregot track team for two
seasons and is a member of Phi
Delta Phi., national honorary law
fraternity. . .

Claude Robinson. 0? Portland,
was elected president by a large
majority, and Frank Carter of
Eugene is thefnew ASUO secre-
tary. Art Dudd. of Pendleton,,
who is well-know- n because of his,
work as publicity manager of the
Round-u- p willt edit the 1923-2- 4

Emerald, the . official student
body daily. Freda Goodrich, of

'TJnwinnri was elected . ea tor oim
j .. t

'the Oregana. the ; student, yeaw
,doos.

Other positions pn ine bvuuc""- -

and executive councils were won
bv Kate Pinneo. bf Astoria; Ed.
Tapfer a! Milwaukie; Hal Chap- -

'man., of Eugene; Russell Gowans
of Portland; uurline uouuer,

Idaho; Gladyse Wright,
of Portland ; Hesden, Metcalf, df
P0rtland; Milton Brown. ot
Burns; Augusta DeWitt and Bob
Mautz. both o Portland. Next
year's yell stal'f will be led by'
Jack Myers of Santa uaroara

4
Beware lest the ladder that you

seek to mount rests on the mis-

eries oif others; for if that be so.

the higher you ascend the closer
will be your approach to moral

'misery. .

' .'

and If the Fascist! Is at work am-
ong the masses of Rassiai, as the
Bolshevik overlords fear, then
something may happen of moment
to the world in that distressed
country. If the Russfan masses
could be impressed with the prin-
ciples of the Fascisti, Bolshevism
would disappear from Russia very
qnickly. AH the leaders would be
given a dose of castor oil and run
out of the country, or they would
be ranged up against a wall and
sent on .that long, longif journey
from whdpe bourne no traveler has

,

MEASURE OF A MAX

Ileralsm is not confined to any
one walk of life. It is 4 to, be
found equally among the high and
lowly, just aa cowardice knows no
clas4 distincUona. From Missis--,
sippil comes a story of dauntless
bravely shown by a negro farm
hand, I for whom efforts are now
being made to secure a Carnegie
medal. 1

Awakened in his humble shack
near the railroad, he glanced out
of the window in timeto; observe
the tracks being washed away by
the storm raging outside.; Seizing
a lantern he made his way far
down the track, proceeding with
great difficulty and risk to his
own life, in the teeth of the fright-
ful cyclone and rains that come
so frequently in the south. The
New. Orleans-Me- m phis fast passen
ger train came speeding along! at
SO miles an' hour and but for the
unselfish act. of the negro in en
dangering his own life by flagging!
it the passengers and crew would
have perished in the wreck that
would have followed. . j. ;

In moments like these the real
measure of a man's worth "is
found. There is no time to weigh
the possible loss or gain and an)r
action must be) prompted by the
true nature within. He. who puts
the safety and jwelfare of his fello-
w-man abover hls own' will re
spond accordingly.. How fortu
nate for inost of us it 1b that no
occasion to try us ever comes, as
so few can shine with an undimin-
ished splendor when such a situa-
tion is forced upon them. j

' '
I

; -
COMFORT FOR SMOKERS t

More reinforcements for the ni
eotine brigade. An English scien
tists makes extended report of his
researches concerning the effect
of tobacco upon the human system.
He finds that, while nicotine Is it-
self a poison, It Is completely pur-Ified- by

the process of combustion
it undergoes when it Is burned in
pipe or cigar. Not only that, but
the smoke tends to clarify and fu-
migate the body. It Is apt to drive
out certain pestiferous germs. . A
man who is incinerating: a cheroot
caw expose himself to contagions
diseases that would nipj a non-smok- er

at the first whirl. If the
pipe be kept clean add; the cigar
be a mild one there may be a posi-
tive benefit in the smoking habit.
Such are the allegations of the
professor. Before being banished
from public places the smoker
will arise and give three cheers for
the English scientist.

LURE OF THE LIGHTS

Colored I labor is deserting the
cotton fields of Georgia, and 'Ala-
bama for the shops ot, Chicago,
Detroit and other ; cities of the
north. The negro population in
northern industrial centers has in-
creased more than Z0 er cent in
Jhe last two years." Chicago now
houses more than 115,000 colored
folks. In Washington : every
fourth person --owns negro blood.
They are leaving the plantation
for the city. ' .

i

NOTHING TO IT

It seems tfilt a dozen rich men
i .1.- - it ji"uuui tuc cum, wiuiug aiiu iron

mnniifactiirln? in dnstHo i rjor--
many. That was what they used
to say in this country, but they
could never prove it. j But, with
exchange as It stands' today, the
richer, a man is In Germany the
poorer he becomes. 'A billion
marks may prove a liability ra-
ther, than an asset."

TEA AT SUNUP

We are informed that King
George of England arises at 5
o'clock: In the morning and brews
himself a cup of tea with hs own
hands. He heats the water on a
special spirit lamp in the royal
alcove. . He doesn't wish to dis-

turb the hired girl nntll nearer
the regular breakfast! hour. But
he loves. his early dish of oolong.

the presidents. uut : some one
suggests that if he were named
the Democrats could hardly afford
to throw stones.

If the Fascist! are responsible
for the killing of the soviet dele-
gate at the Iausanhe conference,

I FUTURE DATES I

Uy 12, Saturday North MarUn and
. South Clarkamai rouDty aehool dlttrleta

to vote on eonsolidatip. t
May .13, Sunday Mother' day. t
May 18 and 19. Friday ami Saturda- y-

Marion county track and field meet.
Way 20, Saturday May Festival, Hay--

dn'a oratorio, Tha- - Four Seaaona."
'
May 28. 39, SO and SI Orogoa Jaraay

JttbilM.
May 30, Wlnei.laT Memorial day,
Jnno 14, Tharaday Fla day.
inna 18 Satardar. afarioa eountr' San.

t'l d' 'ol' picaie.
;Jnn 1 g to 24 Cnautanqna at Dallaa.

$ LOADS' S

OF FUN
L-- I

Edited by John L MUIer.

Fielding comes natural to any
boy who . likes baseball. ; . Catch-
ing a fly is the easiest thing in
the game. ,' . , v

CNext week: ."Further Hints
on Playing the Outfield."!

A TEACHER PUT THE
! FOLLOWING C00D ADVICE
i ON HER BLACKBOARD:

t-- i . J

nice little. Portables there would
be something to live- - tori j.; How: 1

should love to travel' There was
one id-th- e officer the other day
and you would be surprised at
all the world that youngs 'type-
writer : had seen. I didn't like
him very well, though. He was
4oa patronizing, called me Grand
pa. Think of It!'

"But I would like to travel.
just the same. I'm not so old
and decrepit, if I -- could only get

V!v is)

out of this w! There
goes that3 good-for-nothi- ng girl
hitting i me on the baek , spacer
when she ? knows very well that
I've had the. neuralgia there dor
weeks. - I. Just can't stand this
any longer." Poor f old Grandpa
Typewriter, wept Inky tears' that
spattered all over, his nice, clean
paper. -

"This horrid;: old machine."
cried " the "good-for-nothin- g"

girl. I "I'll just have to have a

new one. This is rfeady for ; the
dump heap. " It1..' sputters and
catches and does Just everything
it shouldn't do? 7 But maybe we
can fix tt op and turn it in on a
new one." ... ? n ,

So Grandpa f Typewriter (was
sent back to the .factory 'and got
to see -- some at the world after
all. -

' - ,

COL.LEGE, Corvallis, May 11- .-

Ellwood F. Shoemaker of. Salem,
freshman' in civil . engineering at
Oregon Agricultural 'college, ha
oeen pieagea to.-- iner vigilance
committee, society of . sophomord
men to instruct the freshmen In
the traditions o! the college The
men will be pledged for four
weeks - before being initiated.'
They will perform various "duties
about the campus . during - the
pledge period. They will dJre:t
all traffic, j'and' serve as general
olice-- during junior week-en- d.

May 10, 11 and 12. All pre-i-n-

itiation work jwill be construc- -
tive. i '' J i

$500 IN PRIZES GIVEN
$200.00 CASlIrFIRST PRIZE
and 39 Other Prices Totalin
$300 in lvalue. Grand Totala

Can rou count th
' Acsl lOi ef. fnnt
.Tr' iff 8ond ns your

? Wfri and af it i
rorrect" wo wit!

stDi1; you pr-
titular of one Kimple

:.: fenditjuu i,t!nt we auk
you to fulfill This

condition js very simple and as Woon. as it
is fulfilieil you ar, entitled to Caslt
lT"e.t the . close of the competition.
How to Send Your Solutionl', only on ido of the pnpr that
contains the Kolmion write cnrefullv and
neatly. Vt yoiir nam 6 and dsdres in" thoupper riglit li.lnd Mimcr. Jlddreum Pacific
Homestead. ,2t 8. Commercial. Salem.
Oregon. - '

v f f.

WAIT. A MINUTE!

and

YMCA and Salvation Army
Working Hard to Procure .

; Harvesters Here

Working jn cooperation with the
Salem Chamber, of Commerce,
Capt. Holbrook. of the Salvation
army is sandirig out "help, want
ed! "advices to all the towns and
cities of the coast where the army
has branches. ,The Salvation army
is, usually very closely in touch
with, the employment situation
whenever it operates, and this is
Relieved to be one of the y.ery best
ipossible. sources for fruit-picker- 3.

'Word goes toj the an to camps, to
tuu uxiuijf uauaLiL, a ii i at; lui 41 1 1

Salvation army officers are advis-- i
brs to their job-huntf- ng clientele.1

" To avoid the danger of any pos-
sible misunderstanding, the Salem
labor bureau, and the Salvation
army as well, send out regular
schedules telling the tira of rip-
ening .of the various fruit crops.
The schedule f gives these as the
approximate working dates:

''Strawberries about the first
week in June.

"Cherries, about the third wsek
in June.

"Loganberries, about the first
week in July.;

"Blackberries, about the first
week in August.

"Green beans. about the first
week in August.

"Hops, 'about '.the first weak of
September.

"Prunes, about 5?eptember 10.
'Apples adjacent territory.

"The present indications are
favorable for a good crop. There
is i almost l continuous picking
from tha beginning of strawber-
ries until late: In the fall. i5--

"Any information along thi3
line that you may desire will be
gladly given- upon request.

"You may- register in advance
by sending jrour name .and when
you Will arrive here, to the Feder-
al Employment director, C. . A.
Kells" care YMCA, Salem, Ore."

LIBERTY
--K-

The Liberty Parent-Teach- er

met Friday eveningMay
4.'llt was men's night to enter-
tain and they put on a very good
program and later served refresh-
ments, displaying their ability in
the culinary art.

J. H. Enierjv recently sold hl3
prune orchard to , Portland peo-
ple. ' Mr. Emery and family are.
living in Salem at present.

A large (delegation from the
Liberty Sunday school attended a
Sunday school convention at Rose-dal-e

last Sunday: J- .r
The fruit crops generally give

rromlse of being short In thl3
section.

The Liberty 'Women's club has
discontinued their meet intra for

e summer.
Frank Wagar of Salem will put

i a humorous entertainment-nex- t

day at Liberty hall. . , ,7

i-- aa. BASEBALL:

fThia ,I th; nlntn, a,- - aeries
of It artlclea i'yBllIy McCa.be of

'-
- the Lot Angeles Angela, formerly
f utility man ;. In : the i National

Leagti, where in 120 he!) help--

J ed. Brooklyn ' win: Its j first and
1 only pennant.- - , A. 'good utility

man has to be a real all-arou- nd

1 player." - McCabe Is. ; He has
played every positron on tho baae--
ball field and is well, qualified to
give advlc to any boy learning
to play baseban.' no matter what
positions he may' aspire toil Beys
who are Interested I should r dtp
and iT" 'thes? ' artlelas;--'- .

' "Although there are three dif-
ferent outfielders left,"1 fcenter

- 'and the V Ight--a- nd - alihough
each has a, different dutw to per-
form, nevertheless, as far fas , ac-tii- a!

ball playing fsf eonierned,
the requirements for all are about
the same. No boy should pnnder--
take to play the outfield I unless

The has sharp eyesight. Fly balls,
that an outfielder must "handle

fterMs,' cannot' be judged unless

Alibis to Order
"Uncle Remus," roared Col.

VhIte, who had.been ; aroused In
'. the night by a suspicious noise in
; la new poultry house, "Ss ' that

jrou la' thefe.'yoif black thief?"
1 1 "'No. sah." humbly relied a
i frightened VolceY "dls 1 mah cou- -l

sin dat 160ks "so much lEke me.
and steals everything, he can lay
his i wicked khan's ' on. Ahs?at
home dls minute." sleeping de

t sleep of the just." -

- "Puzzle Answer; "'Be honest, be
jon time, be wise." ? 3

, ;Tfardenel to Punishment
'There are some songs that

THE SHORT ST0RT. JR. I

r .. .. n i

A TVPKXVJUTEim

Poof, Grandpa was l'mplnsg slack!:
He had such a pain 1n bJs back;

4 lie strutted and groaned.
' ;And mumbled and moaned

That his "Innards" had! got ' dot

y :: ,v

: "Great caps and little "flBgeTar
: groaned , the typewriter "T tell
I you I'm tired out. r Some one ,1a
always hitting me on Jlhe ,key-- 1

board. Mr, how my back aches!
I , Just never never get. any rest.

' Froni elght in the jnornng until
4

five at night verp jaa't-work'

1 my poor type, to the bone, and
i wbat thanks do I get? fit I !

exceptionally nice Work fhat good

the outtielflert ean1 sea the ball
perfectly from the time It leaves
the bat. A i j i ? r iri

Train Heartoyr, Tjbo - v ,

It Is a good thing, too, for-a- n
outfielder to , .train . his ..hearing,
as well as his eyesight. Often-
times, the r crack j of the bat
against the ball gives an idea as
to where the ball Is going. You
may have seen professional ball-
players dash for the ball when it
had. been batted only an Instant.
The player's hearing gaVe " him
an Idea; as to where the ball
WOUld, tO. j '

The actual catching of fly balls
in the outfield falls into two gen-
eral classes. ha fielder may catch
the ball with his hand held t his
chest, or he may hold his hands
cupped) at his belt. Either iof
these positions ' is equally good,
as they allow the ball to be Im-
mediately delivered without any
loss of time on the fielder's part.

Every boy, striving to become
a good oufflelder, must learn to
catch fly balls on the run. When
balls are caught and delivered on
the move there Is an added force
to the throw t vs- -k y ..h;-

Any throw, from the far out-
field to s. baseman or the catcher
should be a j low? ball ' that - will
bonnd on the ground before it

"teaches the hands of the player it
lis Intended for.. Such a ball will
lbe an overhand throw.

will never die- -

"I guess that's right. There's
a girl next door to us who tries
every night to kill a few df them;
but It's 'no use." f I

1

j

.. ij Fitting . ,j ,

"We call our baby Infidelity.'
, .fHow come?"

"He's the limit."
t

Answer to yesterday's riddle:
Blacksmiths are lawbreakers be-
cause they forge and steel daily.

Answer to yesterday's , word
puzzle: The two. words made up
of the same ' five letters are

words" and "swords." ;

for-nothi- ng girl that picks on me
all , the - time gets a --raise In sal-
ary. But it I make a mistake- -
Oh my! , rj : ,

"The other day I misspelled 're-
ceive' , and didn't she give it to
ma though!, ' I always do get
those t's and e's mixed up. And
if I so much as stutter a tiny bit

--gracious! To think that years
ago I stuttered ill the time ana
have only broken myself of the
habit by the hardest Work. I'm
glad she doesn't know that. v I'd
lose my Job sure: 1 1 only stutter
now when I, get excited. ;

"Then sometimes I have the
rheumatism In my shift.key and
have to limp;, Uttle. r My. but
doesn't she hop on me then! At
times 1 feel like Just giving up.
What Is there to live for anyway?
Now" It I were only one ot those

i TEMPUS
' V A FEAST

, in a comic 'strip

"Octavus
with illustrations by!

II. WESTpN TAYLOR
Laugh till you crv

' .Exclusively lnv
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